MWMC Board Meeting
October 30, 2020
Virtual

Agenda

10:00 – 10:05  Chair’s welcoming remarks  Sandy Hertz

10:05 – 10:10  Review and approval of minutes from August 19 Board meeting  Sandy Hertz/Katherine Hanna

10:10 – 10:40  Committee and workshop reports
   Student Monitoring and Assessment  Joel Moore
   Information Management  Andy Becker, Chris Victoria
   Groundwater  Najma Khokar
   Citizen Science  Jeff Reagan
   Annual Conference  Katherine Hanna

10:40 - 11:25  MCCC Adaptation and Resiliency Work Group – Water Resources Discussion  Sandy Hertz

11:25 – 11:55  News roundtable  Everyone

11:55 – 12:00  Review of action items  Mat Pajerowski/Katherine Hanna

12:00  Adjourn